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Special Branch.
New Scotland Yard
SW1H OBG

Commissioner
I have the honour to submit this report on the work of your
Special Branch during 1973.
The extremist scene in London was dominated for most of the
year by the activities of Irish Republican terrorists who were
responsible for a total of 97 incidents throughout Great Britain
involving the use of car bombs, time bombs, letter bombs and incendiary
devices. This represented the long-awaited transference of part
ntry, and.
of the IRA's campai,;n from Northern Ireland to this
the number of incidents hero was the highest since the IRA's 1939
campaign. This situation placed great operational strain upon
your national responsibility for countering such terrorist activity.
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(V)

IRISH SUPPORT GROUPS IN BRITAIN

4he year was fotabLe for L1!,„! co,riparaLivo lack of overt
activity among Trish support organisations in this country. The
largest demonstrationl :;upportcA by 2,000 persons, was staged
in January hut subsegll,nt actLv)ty appeared to dearease in
!„n.) nuMber of bombs which exploded in the
capital, and by the 4 1 of the year attendance at demonstrations
was low and the outlook for organisations in this category seemed
bleak. The raison dletre for these groups also changed during the

inverse proportion

year. In the early- months pro4,)st was directed against the policy
of internment but emphasi3 later shifted to demands for the
withdrawal of troops from Northern Ireland and the return of Irish
"political" prisoners .0 their native land. A feature of the: year
waS the increase in the

her of ad hoc committees, especially

in?tant "Defence Committees", and these were invariably dominated
by left-wingeps, oven when the persons defended were °Provisional'
IRA suppryrtevs, iimong

b, Ties were the Belfast 10 Defence

:_.' -re Committee the Luton 3 Defence
the Covehtu 7
Committee and the Blackburn. 3 I ence Committee.

Cont

The Anti7,3nternment League., Which had beeh the:dominant
The:
force in this field Ili 1972, expariended a dramatic dcel'i
with.-a mardh And rally en 2f:',
year began hopefUlly
the first anniversary oi "Bloody bandayo., Which attracted some:
2:1000 personef A bigh,proportion of tht.l.se Were trent Trdtikyist
,tretipt.1 but bothmeit -,11.1bIitan-otganioations were well: represented..
And the nutabce of participants Was4
The proceedings wc ,
for a Chont;e:,

in

of that Anticip.sted by the orgwaiters.

Signs of impending:. expitt were,. however, seen .eVasient: on. 5: FOtirl,:i.A.
the South Edndon Branch was; disbaniad because of lack of
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a demonstration under the League s auspices in IWe
Park on
25 March on the subject of the White Paper attractod only
150
persons; and in early April Caann na h Farce= withd
rew its silppor t;
for the League. Expectations ,,iere nevertheless
raised in :lidApril with the. produetion, after a long geto.Li on
period, of the
League's own monthly newspaper "Fret Ireland", but
publication
ceased after only three issues. On 19-244
conference on
y
"The It.itiSh Labour Movement and the Batish Army
in Ire I and"
was attended by about 500 persons, the majority
being extreme leftwing
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The :Erie:4 Civil .:.nghts....A.as.o.c
to: have. some 150 meMbers in• London

tto n

tInd tirandwo. in. litterpoal„

Manchester and Elie:id:net:am but undertook little activity during the.
Year. The Main event was a demonstration staged on t Jpri1 when
abent 115 persona marched in an orderly manner from Hyde Park
to. Camden., Town Hll
There an audience of about .450; hoard: a number

of speakers, including

several .from. Ireland; lAy. $tt6tS • on the:
Associatioes funetionin the field of civil rights... The committee

db:nsit'tkid

entirely: of 'Provisionta

Sinn reittin titehb61*6' or syrilpathia

s,

and comprised the: following:

Ch airman
Se.cre tary
TmaSurer
m,.:•;:lbor-1

Michael 0"KANE
i
ii

i
ii
Sister Sarah CLAM
-,
i
ii
Prvacy
i
ii
Priac
v y

Tony ra.RNS
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Unlike the.'COmittwiniet Party and the gaoi
Stsi. 'Trotsky:Ufa
in Britain have no eSSOCiation: mith,.
and eiiie lid allegiance
to, a filre,,,,, OW:arr. They: are essentia
lly international
in ontlooki One result of this IS that
.'Wetskylagt is split
into a nitiber of rival groups Cons
tantly at ideological Odds
with each other and SeIdoin, able
to theta. •.-coranonyeauSe....„
one of the taitior- .group.S. ObServed,,. in
a parody or the old
song, "we II:elk alike, We talk alike
and What it more io
hate each Other very-Trinehm,. Despite
their differences the:
three principal Trotsblat groups saw
.a.
•- Signifidant.•riSe:in
their fortunes in 0..73
and they .exuded an air - of Confidence
as n41.arked cOntreat to the. .Solil,-searehing of the
COmitilat Party. Furtherinorei thei
r infltOnCe can be a:petted
)art
1 arlj in laid:natty. Where the- Internat
i.':onal
SOOlaTiat.S.:. Tow soon.: aotito: dieSe: to
rivailiy.t. the infIlleeee:of
the C..
L Party- at shop floor 1. vol. tach
advance tatte:
by: tratsicastS is, widely pbl ciso
d in the tOirrent of propaganda
tThich isues from th r pressea,. and
cottt6.44eiii-Ay they are.
seldOim out of the :pane. ey.,e,. 1.0at•
this Teasel. it.
to reheirilaer that the': tota ofTittal
cAsto-in his conatryis
Ant. 146S. than one-third Of that of
the Beli1Ntiniat Party4
In

e year

the llIteTaatjonal 1,30,ctnliatl.grou

p has:
transfaitted itself fro-41 a Iiniversity'
.haSed toArtt to, an
erieiltated. one, increas.ing.:
.;
•
yship:in
.the
h?olti -994 in 1971 to 3,1500'Itt
It to
wait :C./V0.1.'`. 1-$5,00: 17.1:0,Mb4r0 .aro no:i.1 Whit
e

tirnitets4.

C1,r'w11kz

i t

ocnikpared t.ith. tniky abtaxt 600
tWitttilted with:Gut praUitUiv hOt. tho

,
of whirth. was t46:1:tdili.:±qty. The r
r-c of rittht
c
4.fitetidtalt ae: sdi.it;-E:Wo.nt- 'Acme:A
U are 'ktimin gp*ii
1 dArAli0: eiAtts-4 orilo
t.4 but if was: a
LqAtt
confidence 't,hat
,4as able •
doal with these rebeI.S.: by .threats
suvendion, or ozignision.. The 'leader
-Ship Itself iqraS.: not
:Nitdttorvirtalk dttil .!04,:aiSTAttibta:s. that
the centr,A.
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organisation had becomatoo remota forced the, entiro
0%ecUtive COMMittee tO rt.sign in....Aggusl.;, to he replacIi
d hardeoreormilitant indtStrial ortnAisars under the control
Of Andreas MAGLIATTI.
The IS adMinistrative :machine was radically re-organised
the year. Whilst headquarters remain at 6 Cottons
during
.4
Gardens, E20 the printehep, known as S.W. Litho Ltd, moved to
Corbridge Works, Corbridge Crescent, E2, in May at a-cost of
£30,000 ,and it was indicative of the groupts financial
strength that this sum :was raised without difficulty. In
September the IS Bookshop moved from Cottons-Gardens to new
premioos at 265 Seven Sisters Road, Ell, from which the London
Regional Committee also operates.
Average cirCUIAtion Of the grouple well prodUdedVeekly4
the oSo'ciallstMorkern increased by 41...000 to 28,000 a week,
and at th4 0411441 conference, in

arei hope

were avrersed

that airCulatienWduld be increasedAo 40,000 over the next
twelvemonths. One important onto:one of the March conference
wa',1 the deesLqit to form independ6nt.. factery bratehes
separate entities: -- a decision which further reflects the
organization:1s.- growing confidence ix the industrial: polder
base it has established .and One which will certaitly inCrease
its Capanity to interveneaff6ttl4eIYin IMUstribi disputes
and thereby challenge t' he Commullit-Party, hegem047... To this
end, the

oi u no i t&kts at: aetIVO- part in IlhiOn eIectidtS4

partic4163:04 at brunch and ditrint level,. TO batk up its
industrial .0XXbrt SW Litho pre:laces 4:series of "rank eacl
Mel*
as the,

alfrad at speclrib atttid.u.S of indbstry' Uth
car welikert„..1 tea6Ners and civil servants: andl-

as a...urther indicat1614
than a quArter of e

04p4ity..
). it produnod no less
Urgtng -MiIitant action in

the days pve(.:,,.,.Aing, the gas...-;verkers dispute in the !Spring...
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As a matter of policy International Socialists seek
to intervene in industrial disputoe, providing support for
existing grievances and on occasions instigating their
own industrial action. Unlike the more cumbersome Communist
Party machine , hey are flexible and prompt in their response
to an indu:,,, LaL situation.

Although they were not involved
i n •any dispute in :London comparable with their involvement in
the Chrysler st-,Ake in Stoke or at the Anchor site in Scnnthorp
they played a 1 jor role in the "Worlds End", Fulham, building
site strike where John FOITTAINE, secretary of the group's
building "fraction° was employed.as a brick layer ana which
finally caused the contractors to wi!..1 !raw at enormous cost.
IS vas also. closely involvcd in the l3riant Colour Printing
dispute in
'
,nring, where for •some weeks they took control
of the pick), 'ilea outside the firm's Old Kant Road factory.
On 13 February they provided a si7cable proportion of the
2,500 who took part in the march from the factory to the
Houses of Parliament.
In

'

of its growing coloured membership and
Ln an effort to attract further immigrant support
launched
t a July Urdu and Punjabi language newspapers called "Chingari",
I n which pa,rticulrr enphasis was laid on the nead to fight
the immigt,a-'‘n 1
I the exploitation of coloured workers.
In other .
"s t
.._,,„)1,14a's involvement -with broad-left
alliances c=..intinu-

to decline: and in August it was decided

to withdraw support from the Anti.-internment ' ,
on the
genunds that it had dagenrated into a talking racp. Although
IS

hers provided the largest eantingent Cor the anti1. ar de.et i.
1,,on in Lonon on 20 Jr:nun ry or
:nd

'lir

V

co, it was not 0'
to hi. a a

and con.,:,),„,...„,

I

,)- cided to withdraw from

thnt orn:ania'aLion al so.
0.tiemp

An exception to this trend was the
in April and Octc,',.),.:. Ir to feln an ad-hoc
tiance
1 tat

reVnin

to.

p it

t at

T,7,rapuo. and the Trit pollen

raids on the- home's' of

I onEtl YAPX St
sh
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Republicans connected with the

Anti-Intornment

League
:

Attempts to co .opt the glEallnial,E..2122a, were unsuccessful.,
and although the conetituent groups have continued to voice
their protests independentlyl- the ad-hoe committee never
really achieved the required degree of co-operation, ElseWhere IC gave active support to the Black Workere.Movement,

or

Students and the
the Nay Day march, the National Union
-t
National Dnion,of Journalists, where it was instrumental in
settihg up a ginger group known as the JOVraalists Charter
with a view to increasing its inflUenoe within the news
media.

It was a momentou5 year too for the Socialist I411.56.11/'
t0917)1e, whiCh eeibarked aft tho task of transforming itsuir
into what it ter4ed a uravolutionlrY'party"'.

at a "pagpant

was launched

Tha qampaign

Of hiStarY" at the Empire Pool.,

Wembley., on 11 March, at which 51000 poaple gathered for
programa of indoctrination and entertainment designed to
hg.:„Jsb rlorale ana int:roduco th

party' to a wider section af

the working dlas . Dnring Cho imlimine, ontlis the organisation 4 s
,:or::,fa-rs Preos") uith a cArculatLan
woll-nroducod dily paper ”1,
of 201000) carriel articles by recent recruits nrgdng people
to join, and on 11 August the

paper

Published a draft

resolution on the "draft pe:ftpectives to transform the SLL
into a revolutionary
Of

party". This

followed hy a series

Was

•

in a "Four!lir

3

:

YO

Con'eronee
Li

on

1t

4

to

alA„anded

s

ovnniation

aim oT

Tha

k

proposals) Cd_mlnduing

-wide Ploi-itings bp sascus

COUntrY

to become

a bro..,1,21-based rovolut,lonal.y party with ma3a appeal which would
be elefirly• renof,;nied as a viable altornativa io thry Labour
Party',..

Such

a

re.tflO11:1,on as
re5,1t

cted

lindzr the

change is dirficult to r600neila vith tilta 3LL'4
elite and ,Indieated grup
:::olected ani
ce-n1;r01 of its natioAal saurotnry) Gc.,,rry

an-2,;t,5,--r to jp 000tttnn

osu,1 by this apparently
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radical change probably
lies in the area of industrial
callitancy, where the party
obviously sees most scope for
expansion and w.hc.,,ro it is
striving to oOMPete with the
growing influence of the
Internatonal 30cialists and other
groups of the left through its
awn industrial wing, the
All Trades Union Jilliance-.
On the evidence at present
available, there is no
reason to sUpPose that these moves
will lead to any sudden
upsurge of militancy likely to
present
a public order problem. The
immediate challenge to the new
Party is recruitment. At
the Noveftber conference
membership
was given as 2,800, an
increase of 500 over the year, and
an
ambitious, if probably
unrealistic target af 10,000 Has set
or WIllitsun 19714. The
dedication of members., however,
baolad up by a first class
newspaper and a sucoe82na fund
raising drive may well
produce sUrpriSing results. An idea
of the group's finantial
strength was obtained at the
confc.rence when £5,277
vias ooliPated uithin a matter of
minutes
to bang the fighting fund to
£99,000.
The Party centinUed to.
operate. froM a number of bUi1ditgri
grduped t
. ogellet at. 1110,
!Te6A Claphat High Street:,
SW44
$Otewhat surpriSingIy„ in vieH
of it previously
austepo. image, the part7 has.
madt. bonsiderable.impaet ofl.
the world Of entertainment. It
has aotiva And talented
membOrs.. ..aPi!ong attot.
filmprodUCerSi. writers. and directors*
Whale r
ij4s.ave put. to. good. Ut.otd put
aerosS. ..generally•
unfot.u:s6d'ioft-Iding
gi*riaganda and- to: On support s'
pecifically
fbr
17.4ague:.
th .8td,. ontertaimnt alvaya
forms ani
trite.0761 bA of Ala. n-1.40r.
and confereneos..., and the
group oanc±ll *loll: the:
.4:ea4i„.caS. of MICZTtn1U4.
wnnal11.00 as.
VanesSa. And Capin Rati.R.A.V11,.
g1 4 GoIin
Privacy;-1, Spike MT:LEMAN and. mar&
---.
others.4
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Public Meetings and demonatra
tions, although: few in
ntimber., were always WeIl.
attended and orderly. 14:000
turned
oUt fdi the greUplt own: May
Day Marthl and on 20 Septem
ber
300 member$ tarthed Ifl. the
pouring rain tO pretest Ag4i
iloot
the Overthrow of President
Allende.* The Party's youth wing4
the Young Socid1iatS4 although,
nominally a. separate, organi
sation,acted-largely in support Of
its, paront bOdY4
Eemborabig is
estiftated at. 14500 and. .a
Weekly Magatinel "Keep- Left"1„
has
a circulation et 8-x5004 On the
streets,. the Yoligg SetiaIiSts
gave, active Support to the. Nati
oxia_l Onion of 3t.iudenta Grants
_
Attlet tampaign: and the
Priant COleur Printing disput
e.
The Interr,iational. Marxist. Zreu
e.4 Withia.metbershivof
talkatt.; 500. composed largel
y Of young intelIedtuals4
is the
smallest Of the thP&O. tai
nlotskyiSt OrganisatienS4. ad
as
the British Section. Of'the
'United Seoretar&at Of the:PO
Urth
Intertational4 iS the. onl
y One to have sUbstantive int
ernational
connottiOns4 With:the det
line in the- appeal of the
Vietndm
caUse. WhiCh had.. sa pre:-betai
l1x4 1t. for: the. previous. four
yeare4.
the GroQp: spent -most ot the
. ar searching. in vain for
d
sUlIable ve.ibtois . ofproteSt
in. line Witt.ita-polity-OP
SOppert
ter. disnontented:tinerity. gretps
. In the prodess tt lapsed'.
int& a. state Of internal
Y,--1 4: -..h.r.e.sUlted in: t}ie. eMe
rgonee
of no.. loss- than six separate....
"ta,-.Hneies4 as it.a dissid
ent
faettens:
knOtirm. Guth was the disarray
of the leaderShip
that: at
eu e
in. April: aniMpasse
reaohd 4heane one tenden
cy could.tudter a sufficient.
majotty.
AS A. result a tomproMise W35reaehedand the new national
at*Mitt'aa ..04MeHutid*Al.
col.,74trel of the tznilney favour
ing coneentratien 0:M-industrial. and.
Student .:pti...jblems. iinflat* the
leaderShi0 of .;„t.Ohn
.
:40:5S4 a. 26 year-Old conver
t froM the
In4 erz3t1..onal
AlthOUgh
I Organk.ser and- a
Trotskyist theoretician of
replAt0.4 nosa
kholIA to: be. Mentally
uhotabIa.snd It reMaina to 'he
Seen hew . loag 114 dian maintain
h s poSItiOn-. TSri4.. ALL: the
aiioup:."S ' 1i:r
gVi'at0.4
meanqht14, has tleen biding his
time fthel
tudh of the year
abroad'.
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The Orp4.:'maintained its Olesn. ixilkilionnt in. the Anti
Internmnt-League, who .. tO.VapaParlFree Ireland!" it. prints,
and it waa: significant that: it'pra-ampte&London Sinn:Fein-to
. : . . .• .. ... • a:48.0gta• SOntrol Of the Leagues ouebig• dembhatratiOn held in
AugUat. The &low participated attiValk in the organisation
:
Of' the:.Id the..AlItOlge ::Cumu
airnts•detenatrationa 4g4ihst.
.
the visit: Of Dr 'Gaetano, in JUly and in the deniOnstrations.
agOihA. the.: overthrow, ofProaident Allende: of-Chiie
in the yea . It was. elOseiy involved• in: the AdAIOU
CO*I'ittee:
i
ta.p14.t: lraSeism which. proteeted ...:
tI. on 1J 'October
once:sten of the. &.t
Frent!..S. annual genera meeting;
gave: OppOrt. tO. the ..T.3lack.:Wetkere
:
t4ovementin protest
again4kt
.aiIeged rialtIleatilient ofirittignants lay. police in.
South- Londonl demenetrated Oat:side PentonAlto Prison
on 4
kagadt agaiiiSt the 1.9.72:' Litt4gration. AdtI and: attempted
to,'
drum
support for the RShrewsbitry- 2hlt.- building.. werkers.
The tiqtaelent nature of tho.:;a: I:settee Opiternieed: the .problems
faCine. 41.c. Group, thioh .has

seen it:7 1 f

Organisei. ofeffective

jt ci

.

.Atone',
its.
faittlre to find:'a- sufficiently taitotiVe• iiiseue a largo. p.rOpo
rtion
of the membersh4 hog„c4A by: the end of the year to .questiO
n.
the 6r014 .15 role as. the: SpOnSkar of -a- single issue. easirpaign...
With tt.%v. eXadptiori3. they have found it th1 a to try to
influence the peIlfoie:e of Other ga:taiu.1.a.s..
the indications
are

in..cp.tyfott 1.41th. Oth.or organi

,:, Lone of the c.ttrekne left,

the CitiOnp tell Urn its-at.tent;145210. to tndVri.al. situations.
in an. effort to: pAziOte- ,:rletory
and ikanagentent.

-d:kiwirters: rhiTtain, at 1:82.: Pentonville
noktty
zId'H A the SP..rtngj . acqu'ired
w preiiieea for a
bookiihop. in outid Loy Road,.

POTIOWing: the F.J.:.7:ench flloVervitentle. ban
on. the
Tretstyiet
peaceful demonstrations in- eappOrt.
of ill:4:r

f.

T

a ob 7 and 8

i

r arganioation

Intermatiova Msrxigt t3rou

in:..tondOnby Eiritish

0:I.:tante3d principally by the
(most; closely related to the ague)
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and the Socialist Labour League, support was also
forthcoming from the International Socialists, itiork-ers
Fight (one of the smaller Trotskyist groups) and the
Comm:14.st Party, and ,about 400 people turned out on each
ocoaston for a march to the French abassy.
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ClaimntS Unions: declined: in ititLUence
during the year.,
and agart fr4M tif..)6rAdio aetion
usually in the form of leaflet
distributiOn OtitSide Otvartment Of H0a1th Ahd
Secial
oresentd "1,kt.t1:a threat to public order'.
:
.
,:ost
activity within the We;lons Liberation 1.1nvtNvat is
organised at group level, and ito movement as
a whole had
shown itsalf unabi to mobil-Lao large numbers at
short notice.
The only d,-,r.-enstration ol! note ocCurrcd on 2
Fbruary when,
about 12,0 ::oritenao
rttpi Outniete bhe •Ifousz;e •Of Commons
ouriug
d'Ibate on
Anti
.
!rImination
Some entered
tl,q public-gallery
thoy pil.:Iquded and cheerod; later
about• 200 marched
3owninE fitreot to Pees-Int a PcItition. Other
•

groues uht:-It nada GecaJional apD-laranana on tho
streets incamded
the
LI
tb
'J'''ront and 17.:,'. --.--i.frk-vation
ni i.24tti
.
of
Prisc,nrq.
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Amidst theze more immediatO Matters: the qUestion,
SoUthArritillo.partigiPatUn in international .0P0t*t was
Rbl.-T0)4r
:
not ignoredl And on 21 July. Stop the....Apottheid
w40.14.1inthetby the AntiApartheid MeveMent4 the, YOunr.,.1,. AberalS4
the Senth African Nen,,,Racial:017reieZommitteo.: the YOUnal,
ronllunist Le4pup- the 1144.1ofiA1. Uon ofIStU4otte ad others
with a View to securing the cancellation of the: Brit-Lh
Lions tour of South Afr-iee in: the $pring:, of 1.974.

Privacy

Privacy la f LItie nolitioal OrpaniSer Of the TiotVienge
00.0t4;w4s1 appointed chairman and the :11bikkateUe

Peter HAIMvite-thdir'man. Activities to: far have been
restricted to the:distribution or leaflets at rugby matches
and altheugh: fUll

domon'sttation4: ay be expected nearer

the da%ct of the tour no se:etc:me disorder is ektieeted.
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